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Abstract 
One of the American Association of School Librarians' (AASL, 2007) common beliefs purports that 
reading is a window to the world and that students can read through any format. However, access to 
audiobooks in school libraries remains limited due to difficulties with funding and accessibility. The 
purpose of this research project was to provide a resource for teacher librarians using audiobooks for the 
first time or who are seeking assistance with purchasing, borrowing, or connecting to audiobooks. It is 
also for experienced users seeking a complete guide to the variety of audiobooks available through Iowa 
libraries. the research project includes a guide to navigating Bridges (Iowa's elibrary), a beginner's guide to 
using audiobooks, equipment information, sources for education and popular audiobooks, promotional 
materials, and funding possibilities. This project will be shared with Iowa school librarians. 























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































         
         
         
         
         
         
         
         
         
         
         
 
 
Link:  
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1X0vw5sZrsV4d­rjONctKn_mwIj_Y3C7lSLk5KyZZ
fbQ/edit 
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APPENDIX C 
PUBLIC LIBRARIAN INTERVIEW QUESTIONS 
 
1. Your name, title and location. 
2. In your library, do you have playaways and physical audiobooks? 
3. How do patrons gain access to these titles? 
4. Where are they located? 
5. How much time do they have? 
6. How many years have you used Bridges? 
7. Do you find school libraries utilize Bridges over purchasing single copies of 
audiobooks? 
8. Can school librarians catalogue Bridges books? 
9. How can students gain access to Bridges? 
10. What are the strengths of this program? 
11. What are the weaknesses?  
12. How much does it cost for individual audiobook or playaway purchases? 
13. How many do you purchase a year? 
14. How do you keep up with the popular books? 
15. Is audiobook lending popular?  Do you have statistics? 
16. How about playaways?  In comparison, are audiobooks or playaways checked out 
more? 
17. Do you think you’ll continue to purchase audiobooks?  If not, why? 
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18. How do you make access to all audiobooks easy? 
19. Do any patrons complain? 
20. What can I provide via the online reference guide to assist students and patrons of 
school libraries? 
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APPENDIX D 
PRINTED PAGES FROM PROJECT WEBSITE 
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